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Experimental studies of theortho-toluidine glass transition
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The thermodynamic and dynamics proprieties ofortho-toluidine, in the vicinity of a glass transition, have
been studied by calorimetric and by two light scattering techniques, depolarized light scattering and time-
resolved optical Kerr effect. Differential scanning microcalorimetry clearly detects a glass transition in
o-toluidine and it measures some thermodynamics critical parameters, in particular, the transition temperature.
The light scattering data have been analyzed according to the mode-coupling theory. This theory gives a good
interpretation of our data and it allows to extract safely the critical parameters of theo-toluidine dynamics. We
found a fair agreement between the analysis outputs performed in the frequency domain and in the time
domain. Finally, we compared the glass transition features ofo-toluidine with that of its isomermeta-toluidine,
looking for some general idea about the molecular aspects of the glass transition.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The physics of the glass transition has received grea
tention during recent years, whether from the experime
or the theoretical point of view. Despite the impressive d
velopment of glass-former physics, it is substantially u
known which molecular characteristics drive a liquid pha
to form a glass or a crystal and how they modify the th
modynamic and dynamic features of the transition. Th
problems are of fundamental importance and they deserv
be carefully considered. Indeed, many different physical
rameters contribute to define how a liquid changes its p
prieties during the cooling down, and then, eventually, how
forms an amorphous phase avoiding crystal nucleation.
interplay of all these parameters makes this problem v
complex, for a review see@1,2#.

The molecular interactions are definitely a key parame
and their role in the transition characteristics has not b
elucidated. As a first approximation, two principal features
the intermolecular potential can be considered: the stren
and the steric character of the interaction. From the exp
mental point of view, interesting information on the influ
ences of these two features on the transition nature ca
1063-651X/2003/67~2!/021505~8!/$20.00 67 0215
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studied, in a selective way, measuring the thermodyna
and dynamic characteristics of the transition on a particu
series of molecules.

Interesting studies have been worked out, recently,
Alba-Simionescoet al. performing a detailed thermody
namic study on a series of meta isomers which show la
differences in the inter-molecular interaction strength@3,4#.
All these meta isomers, which have the same molecular c
formation, easily form a glass, but the temperature of tran
tion and the calorimetric features are strongly affected by
strength and nature of the molecular interaction. In
present work we want to focus on a different aspect of
problem: how the steric characteristics of the molecu
structure modify the transition features. In this framewo
the three isomers~ortho, meta, and para! of a disubstituted
benzene ring compound~toluidine! are interesting samples
because they have very similar strengths of molecular in
action but quite different molecular conformations, whi
result in different directional proprieties of the intermolec
lar potential. In Fig. 1 we report the three different shapes
these isomers (o-toluidine,m-toluidine, andp-toluidine! that
differ from one another in the relative position in the benze
ring of the amino group, NH2, with respect to the CH3
FIG. 1. The molecular struc-
ture of the three isomers:~a! para-
toluidine, ~b! meta-toluidine, and
~c! ortho-toluidine. The isomers
differ in the position of the NH2
group with respect to the CH3
group. This is position 4 for
p-toluidine, 3 form-toluidine, and
2 for o-toluidine.
©2003 The American Physical Society05-1
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group. These three isomers show very different behav
m-toluidine forms a glass very easily, whileo-toluidine and
p-toluidine were not considered to be glass-forming mat
als @3#, at least for a standard cooling rate. Indeed we fou
p-toluidine not able to produce a glass, even for a very f
cooling rate, whereaso-toluidine will be demonstrated her
to have a glass transition, though it is less easy to realize
m-toluidine.

The previous considerations make it, therefore, interes
to study the thermodynamic and dynamic proprieties
o-toluidine in the liquid states approaching the supercoo
phase and possibly the glass transition. We first measure
thermodynamic properties ofo-toluidine, detecting a clea
glass transition, then we investigated its dynamical beha
by two light scattering experiments: depolarized light sc
tering ~DLS! @5–7# and the time-resolved optical Kerr effe
~OKE! @8–11#. We compared our light scattering results wi
the mode-coupling theory~MCT! predictions@12,13#, in or-
der to verify the MCT predictions and to extract the gla
transition parameters. Furthermore, we compare
o-toluidine transition parameters with those characteriz
m-toluidine, obtained by previous thermodynamic@4# and
dynamic@6,9,10# measurements.

In this paper Sec. II is devoted to the presentation of
results of the differential scanning micro-calorimetry~DSC!
for the determination ofTg in o-toluidine, Sec. III gives the
experimental results and the analysis of the DLS spectr
various temperatures, Sec. IV gives the experimental res
of the OKE measurements and analysis, Sec. V gives
conclusion.

II. DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING MICRO-CALORIMETRY

All experiments reported in this paper have been p
formed on liquido-toluidine ~99%! purchased from Merck
and subsequently purified by differential distillation in o
laboratory. The thermal behavior ofo-toluidine was investi-
gated in the temperature range from 293 K down to 103
The glass transition of the above liquid was witnessed b
during the freezing of the liquid sample and the heating
the vitrified one.

The study was performed with a Mettler TA 3000 he
flux differential scanning microcalorimeter equipped with
TC 10A processor and a low temperature cell, model DSC
Silver. The equipment was modified in order to allow t
refilling of the liquid nitrogen Dewar without removing th
low temperature cell, while the instrument is kept on in
given standby state. In this way the calibration assessme
the measuring head is maintained constant over long las
measuring runs. Aluminum pans were used for both the
erence and the sample. The sample mass was measured
a MX5 Mettler Toledo microbalance with an accuracy
61 mg. After each measuring run, the sample mass w
checked in order to exclude any leakage during the meas
The effect of the different thermal ratesdT/dt of 2, 4, and 10
K/min was tested. Depending on the thermal rate applied,
temperature accuracy was of60.2, 60.3, and60.5 K, re-
spectively. To compensate for contributions to the spec
heatcp in J/gK, arising from a difference in weight betwee
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the pan used as the reference and the one filled with
sample, each measuring run was preceded by a blank ex
ment with the same reference pan and the sample pan,
its lid, empty and unsealed. The results of the blank pro
dure were recorded. Thereafter, the final measuring run
carried out by applying the same experimental conditio
adopted in the blank experiment with always the same re
ence crucible and with the sample holder pan filled with
system under test. The above procedure was of param
importance in the evaluation of the glass transition para
eters as well as in the analysis ofcp as a function of tem-
perature. Greater details about both the instrument and
measuring procedures adopted in the thermal analysis ca
found in Refs.@14,15#.

The parameterdH/dt, whereH is the enthalpy, could be
measured within the range of 17 mW, using the highest
strumental sensitivity. We recall that, for condensed syste
at constant pressure, the heat changedQ is equal to the en-
thalpy changedH for any thermal transition. The enthalp
valuesdH in J/g, at constant pressure, associated with
melting process of theo- and m-toluidine, were evaluated
with the thermal rate of 2 K/min, because with the latt
thermal rate the base lines for the integration of the melt
peaks of the two liquids, are much better defined than w
the 10 K/min rate. The melting temperatures were evalua
with the Onset method to detect the intersection point of
evaluated regression line with the experimentally record
baseline as well as the tangent to the experimental cu
inflection point. For the glass transition three temperatu
were evaluated, namely,T1 at the intersection of the regres
sion line from the start with the inflection tangent of the gla
transition ‘‘step,’’T2 at the point where the transition of th
sample is 50% complete andT3 at the intersection of the
inflection tangent with the regression line after the transit
itself. Regression lines were computed before and after
glass transition, each one over 45 measuring points~sec-
onds!. The descriptionin extensoof the thermal analysis o
o-toluidine will be reported elsewhere.

The trend ofcp as a function of decreasing temperature
the glass transition, is reported in Fig. 2 for botho- and
m-toluidine. The same analysis performed upon heating
vitrified samples gave substantially the same results but f
shift to slightly lower values of the glass transition tempe
tures.

The glass transition parameters for botho- and
m-toluidine are reported in Table I for the thermal rates o
and 10 K/min,m-toluidine was used as reference system. F
the sake of completeness, the enthalpy values associated
the melting of both samples were also calculated from
NSC spectra@14,15# collected by heating samples with
thermal rate of 2 K/min. The calculated values are:dH
571.2 J/g foro-toluidine anddH582.5 J/g form-toluidine.
The melting temperatures wereTm5249.5 K and 242.2 K,
respectively. As often reported in literature, the temperat
T2 can be taken as the glass transition temperature. Acc
ing to the present analysis we found a value ofTg;189 K
for o-toluidine and a value ofTg;188 K for m-toluidine, in
agreement with the literature valueTg5187 K @4#. Indeed
the thermodynamic behavior of these two isomers at
5-2
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glass transition is substantially identical as can be s
clearly from the cp temperature dependence, see Fig.
These results also confirm how these two isomers have
similar intermolecular strengths. In fact, it has been prov
that a small variation in the intermolecular strengths p
duces a sensible modification of the glass transition temp
ture @4#.

III. DEPOLARIZED LIGHT SCATTERING

The depolarized light scattering spectra ofo-toluidine
have been measured at five temperatures: 296, 288, 281,
and 263 K, at 1 bar pressure. The sample is kept in a t
mostated optical quartz cell and the temperature contro
with an accuracy of 0.5 K by means of a thermocouple
serted in the body of the scattering cell. The spectra w
excited with an ion argon laser source at a wavelength of
nm, intensity 200 mW, and collected at 90° scattering geo
etry in a depolarized configuration. The scattering signa
measured by photon counting detection. The scattered
spectrum was analyzed between230 and 4000 GHz by
means of a high resolution Raman double monochroma

FIG. 2. cp behavior as a function of decreasing temperature
the glass transition.
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SOPRA DMDPM2000, with a maximum frequency resol
tion of 1 GHz @7#.

In Fig. 3 we show the susceptibility spectra recorded
different temperatures. The susceptibility is obtained acco
ing to the following equation:

x9~v!5
I VH~v!

@n~v!11#
, ~1!

where I VH(v) is the depolarized spectrum intensity an
n(v) is the Bose-Einstein factor. It is easy to see that, as
temperature decreases, thea peak shifts toward lower fre-
quency, while the minimum in the spectra becomes dee
as is usually expected. We analyze the spectral data wi
the framework of the MCT. According to the MCT the sy
tem dynamics is characterized by two main time regimes:
slow dynamics, also called thea regime, and a faster one
called theb regime. Under the appropriate approximatio
this theory predicts that the correlation function of the r
evant physical observable decays in thea regime as the
Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts~KWW! or stretched exponentia
function. In order to fit the lower frequency region of spect

t FIG. 3. Susceptibility DLS spectra. From the top the tempe
tures are 296, 288, 281, 274, and 263 K, respectively. The inten
spectra are shifted in order to a avoid a crowded picture.
TABLE I. Thermal analysis of the glass transition ofortho- andmeta-toluidine.

ortho-toluidine

Thermal rate 10~K/min! upon heating 10~K/min! upon freezing
Glass trans. temperature T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3

189 191 193 192 187 182.5
Thermal rate 2~K/min! upon heating 2~K/min! upon freezing
Glass trans. temperature T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3

187 189.5 192 193.5 188 182
meta-toluidine

Thermal rate 10~K/min! upon heating 10~K/min! upon freezing
Glass trans. temperature T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3

189 192 193 190.5 186 182
Thermal rate 2~K/min! upon heating 2~K/min! upon freezing
Glass trans. temperature T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3

187 188.5 191 191 186 181
5-3
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which corresponds to thea regime, we should use an an
lytical Laplace transform of this time dependent functio
Unfortunately this function cannot be analytically tran
formed but it can be well approximated by the Co
Davidson expression@16#:

xCD~v!5
x0

~11 ivtCD!bCD
, ~2!

where the Cole-Davidson relaxation timetCD and stretched
exponentialbCD are related to the Kohlrausch relaxatio
time tK and stretching exponentbK through the following
linear relation@16#:

tK5tCD~1.184bCD20.184!,
~3!

bK50.683bCD10.316.

We have fitted thea-relaxation part of the spectra wit
the imaginary part of the Cole-Davidson function convolut
with the instrumental response of our apparatus. A typica
is shown in Fig. 4 and Table II gives the value of thebK and
tK obtained from the fit and from expression~3!.

According to the MCT, the faster region of the spect
also called theb-relaxation region, where a minimum i
present, can be properly reproduced by the following in
polation formula@5,12,13#:

x9~v!}b~v/vmin!
a1a~vmin /v!b, ~4!

which is a good approximation in the region of the min
mum, with the parametersa andb related by@12#

l5G2~12a!/G~122a!5G2~11b!/G~112b!, ~5!

where l is the MCT ‘‘exponent parameter’’ andG is the
Euler function. In the end, using Eq.~4! and the constrain

FIG. 4. Fit of x9(v) in the a region for the spectra atT
5296 K according to Eq.~2!.
02150
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condition stated by Eq.~5!, the fitting procedure has only
two free parameters:a andxmin9 , a being a parameter inde
pendent of temperature. From the best fit we found thexmin9
parameters, reported in Fig. 6~b!, and ^a&50.3360.02
@henceb50.6560.1 as obtained by Eq.~5!#. Finally we de-
rive the value of the MCT critical exponentg51/2a
11/2b, which isg52.2860.2. In Fig. 5 we show a maste
plot of the susceptibility together with the masterfit of th
b-relaxation region. We found the MCT rescaling procedu
applicable and the master-fit parameters turn out to be
very good agreement with the previous fitting analysis.

Following the MCT scaling laws,tK , xmin9 , and vmin

should depend on temperature as@12,13#:

tK
21/g}~T2TC!, ~6!

~xmin
9 !2}~T2TC!, ~7!

vmin
2a }~T2TC!. ~8!

In Fig. 6~a! the dependence oftK
21/g on the temperature is

shown while in Fig. 6~b! the dependence of (xmin9 )2 and
vmin

2a are shown. The expected MCT scaling laws are ve
fied, as proved by the data linear temperature dependen
Furthermore, a linear fit of the data according to Eqs.~6!–
~8!, respectively, leads to the same critical temperatu
within the experimental errors. The mean value isTC5215
610 K. So we found that the MCT predictions descri
properly our DLS data ono-toluidine. Moreover, the MCT

TABLE II. ta andb values obatined from the analysis of thea
part of the DLS spectra.

Temperature~K! bK tK ~ps!

296.7 0.73 26.2
288.1 0.69 33.7
281.1 0.71 43.4
274.1 0.72 56.6
263.1 0.73 78.6

FIG. 5. Master plot of the susceptibility for theb region to-
gether with the fit using Eq.~4!.
5-4
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data analysis applied to two independent frequency reg
of the spectra,a andb-region, gives consistent values of th
critical temperatures.

A comparison with the dynamical proprieties
m-toluidine is necessary. The MCT parameters ofo-toluidine
have substantially the same values as them-toluidine param-
eters measured in a previous DLS experiment@6#. These
agreements suggest that the dynamics of the present isom
in the proximity of a glass transition, is not strongly affect
by the directional characteristic of the intermolecular pot
tial.

IV. OPTICAL KERR EFFECT

In transient OKE experiments an excitation polarized
ser pulse induces an optical birefringence in the sample,
the relaxation of this anisotropy toward the equilibrium
probed through the change of polarization of a second pu
Increasing the temporal delay between pump and pr
pulses, it is possible to detect the relaxation of the indu
birefringence directly in the time domain. In our experime
we perform a heterodyne detection with an apparatus that
been already described in a previous paper@17#. The hetero-
dyne detected OKE~HD-OKE! signal S(t) is given by the
convolution of the second-order pulse intensity autocorre
tion with the material response functionR(t). When the
pulse duration is short compared to the characteristic re
ation time of the response function, we can neglect the c
volution and so we haveS(t)}R(t). According to the linear
response theory, the response functionR(t) is directly re-
lated to the correlation function of the dielectric tensor of t
material@18,19#. So the OKE experiment measures, direc
in the time domain, the same dynamical information o

FIG. 6. ~a! Dependence oftK
21/g ~open square! on the tempera-

ture, the straight line is a fit using Eq.~6!. ~b! Dependence of
(xmin9 )2 ~open circle! and vmin

2a ~open triangle! on the temperature
with a fit according to Eqs.~7! and ~8!, respectively.
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tained by the DLS experiment@20#.
The optical experimental setup has been described in

tail elsewhere@17#. The laser system consists of a Kerr-le
mode-locking Ti:sapphire oscillator~20 fs pulse duration!
and a Nd:YLF laser pumped Ti:sapphire regenerative am
fier ~1 KHz repetition rate!. In order to extend the experi
mental temporal range, we measured the slow part of
decay using a 1-ps stretched pulse with 12mJ of energy and
the fast part using a 50 fs transform limited pulse w
1.2 mJ @21,22#.

The HD-OKE data on theo-toluidine sample are collecte
at different temperatures from 246 K to 293 K. The sam
was kept in a quartz cell of 2 mm optical path and the c
was placed in an homemade Peltier cryostat with a temp
ture accuracy of60.5 K. The HD-OKE measurements a
shown in Fig. 7. These data can be divided into three te
poral regions: the very fast time window~0–300 fs! is char-
acterized by a temperature-independent electronic respo
the fast and intermediate region~0.3–30 ps! is characterized
by a weak temperature dependence, and finally the slow
sponse~0.03–4 ns!, where the signal exhibits a slow relax
ation, is characterized by a strong temperature depende
In the fast time region~0.3–2 ps! the signal shows an oscil
lating dynamics addressed to intramolecular vibrations t
are coherently excited by the pump laser pulse.

As for the DLS data, we analyzed the OKE data with t
support of the MCT. In the present study, we investigated
slow part of the decay corresponding to the MC
a-relaxation region and the intermediate decay related to
late part ofb relaxation, also called the von Schweidler~VS!
region @12,13#. First of all, we test the time-temperatur
superposition-principle@10,12#. In Fig. 8 we show the
master-plot obtained by rescaling the time and amplitu
axes. This method provided a set of rescaling time valuesta
and amplitude valuesxa without using any specific fitting
function. The time and amplitude values are reported
Table III. Then, we checked the decay functions predicted
the MCT. As we introduced previously, the HD-OKE sign
is directly proportional to the sample response functionR(t).
This response is again proportional to the time derivative
the dielectric constant correlator function@10,19#. Therefore,
the time derivative of the functional form provided by th
MCT theory must be used@8,10#. So to fit the slow part of

FIG. 7. HD-OKE signal forT5293.1, 283.6, 273.4, 262.9, 258
255.7, 248.7, 246 K.
5-5
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the decay, corresponding to the low frequency region
a-relaxation region, we used the time derivative of the Ko
rausch function (dKWW!:

S~ t !}xK~T!F t

tK~T!G
bK21

e2(t/tK(T))bK, ~9!

wherebK is the stretching exponential factor. This analytic
function, Eq.~9!, well reproduces the long part of the deca
providing a good fit over three decades. In Table III we a
report the values of the time and amplitude scale fac
obtained from the fittings at each temperature. The two se
of values from the rescaling,ta andxa , and from the fitting
procedures,tK and xK , are in very good agreement. As
explained in the previous works@8–10,22#, this method is a
good test of the MCT predictions, because two differe
analyses of thea region are used and their consistency
compared. The evaluation of the MCT parametersTC andg
is done by analyzing the temperature dependence oftK and
xK . The MCT predicts the followinga-scaling laws:

tK}~T2TC!2g, ~10!

xK}
~T2TC!g

T
, ~11!

FIG. 8. Master plot of the HD-OKE data, obtained by rescali
the time and amplitude axes.
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where Eq.~10! is equivalent to Eq.~6! previously reported.
Figure 9 shows that thea-scaling laws are well verified and
a good fit can be obtained withTC523065 K, g52.2
60.3 andTC522764 K, g52.460.1, according to Eqs
~10! and ~11!, respectively.

According to the MCT, the intermediate relaxation, or V
region, equivalent to the slow part of the minimum in a fr
quency spectra, can be properly reproduced by the VS de
function @5,12,13#. So we fitted the OKE signal, in the inter
mediate time-region, with the derivative of such a functio

S~ t !}B1tb211B2t2b21, ~12!

where the next to leading order correction has been in

FIG. 9. ~a! Linearized plot oftK ~open square! and xK ~open
circle! vs temperature. The straight lines are fits according to E
~10! and~11!. The fitting parameters areTC5230.2 K,g52.2, and
TC5227 K, g52.4 , fortK andxK, respectively.~b! Linear plot of
(B2 /B1)1/b vs temperature. The fit is performed with Eq.~13! re-
sulting in TC5229 K andg52.43.
ults
TABLE III. Values of the fitting parameters related to thea-region from the master-plot analysis~second
and third columns! and from thedKWW analysis~fourth, fifth, and sixth columns!. The ta and xa are
normalized on the values oftK andxK at the lowest temperature. In the last three columns, the fitting res
of the VS region are reported.

Temp.~K! ta ~ps! xa ~a.u.! tK ~ps! xK ~a.u.! bK B1 ~a.u.! B2 ~a.u.! b

293.1 2765% 8.8610% 2765% 8.4610% 0.8264% 2862 2.560.4 0.5265.5%
283.6 37 5.9 39 5.5 0.83 2061 1.260.2 0.56
273.4 60 3.8 59 3.8 0.78 1661.2 0.860.1 0.55
262.9 110 2.1 112 2.1 0.79 12.160.6 0.460.05 0.55
258.0 155 2.5 150 1.3 0.76 9.560.7 0.3160.05 0.53
255.7 212 1.8 209 1.8 0.74 12.860.6 0.360.003 0.56
248.7 371 0.53 337 0.58 0.74 6.160.6 0.1360.03 0.53
244.5 554 0.52 554 0.52 0.78 5.560.4 0.0760.01 0.56
5-6
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duced@23#. The B1 /B2 ratio is temperature dependent a
cording to the following VS-scaling law@23#:

S B2

B1
D 1/b

}~T2TC!g. ~13!

In Table III we report the fitting results for each temper
ture. All the b exponent fitting parameters are equal, with
the error bar. The mean value is^b&50.5460.02 corre-
sponding tog52.5860.1. In Fig. 9~b! we verified the VS-
scaling law and fitted the experimental data according to
~13!. A reasonable good fit can be obtained withTC5229
67 K andg52.3460.3, which are, within the error bars, i
agreement with the values found by the previous analys

Definitely, the time-resolved OKE experiment gives
very good insight of the relatively slow relaxation of th
glass former, yielding a measure of thea-relaxation times
affected by a small uncertainty. Furthermore, the OKE d
allow an articulated and nontrivial check of the MCT sc
nario. The presento-toluidine data support the MCT inter
pretation of the glass transition, nevertheless a comp
check should extend over a wider range of temperatures
cluding that in the vicinity ofTC . Theo-toluidine MCT pa-
rameters, found with the OKE investigation, are in fa
agreement with the DLS results presented in Sec. II; furth
more, they substantially coincide with them-toluidine pa-
rameters obtained in a previous work@10#. Again, our experi-
mental data suggest that the dynamics of these two tolui
isomers are not strongly affected by the different molecu
structures.

V. CONCLUSION

The paper reports on the experimental characterizatio
an important glass former:o-toluidine. We investigated the
thermodynamic and dynamic proprieties of this glass form
and compared them with those ofm-toluidine.

According to the differential scanning microcalorimet
performed on both these isomers, the liquid-glass transi
is characterized by nearly the same parameters; in partic
the glass transition temperatures are substantially iden
for these two compounds. This result suggests that the t
modynamic proprieties, approaching the glass state, are
substantially modified by the differences in the intermole
lar potential presented by these two molecular liquids.

DLS and OKE experiments allowed us to extract the d
namic parameters of the glass transition in the framework
the MCT. According to our analysis, the MCT model pr
duces a valid interpretation of theo-toluidine dynamics and
it gives reliable fitting parameters. A comparison of the d
namic proprieties of these two isomers, restricted to the
termediate and slow relaxation regions, shows that they
only slightly affected by the change of the molecular stru
ture on passing from meta to ortho isomers.

On the basis of the results presented here, we can sp
late some implication of the molecular structure on the gl
transition features. As we noticed in Sec. I, the intermole
lar potential is indeed a key feature in the competition
tween the nucleation and formation of an amorphous ph
and on the definition of the transition features. The streng
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of the molecular interactions of the three toluidine isom
are very similar, because they are dominated by the inter
lecular hydrogen bonds involving the NH2 groups, whose
strengths are not expected to change noticeably from
isomer to the other. In addition, the molecular dipole m
ments are very similar~1.6 D for o-toluidine, 1.45 D for
m-toluidine, and 1.52 D forp-toluidine!. So the intermolecu-
lar potential, in these isomers, differs mainly by the ste
features of the molecules, and our experimental results h
to be ascribed to the variation of the molecular shapes.

First of all, we found thatp-toluidine does not show any
tendency to form a glass phase, even at a very fast coo
rate. Probably the relatively high symmetry~pseudo-C2v) of
this isomers makes the nucleation phenomena easier,
pressing a possible glass phase. On the other hand,o- and
m-toluidine can easily be cooled to a glass phase, with v
similar values of the thermodynamic and dynamical para
eters of the transition. It is quite striking that moving th
NH2 group from position 2~ortho-! to position 3~meta-!, see
Fig. 1, produces only minor changes in the transition featu
of these liquids and, on the contrary,p-toluidine, where the
NH2 is in position 4, behaves very differently. These expe
mental results show that even the pure molecular geom
can play a fundamental role in the definition of the transiti
nature and characteristics.

Recent experimental and numerical studies@24,25# have
proved thatm-toluidine shows a clear clustering phenom
enon in the supercooled phase and that the MCT crit
temperature corresponds to a variation of the clusters st
ture. According to these works we could suggest that
glass transition in botho- and m-toluidine isomers appear
through some clustering effect and the suppression of
clustering phenomenon inp-toluidine, replaced by nucle
ation, prevent the glass formation. Furthermore, the therm
dynamic and dynamic features of theo- andm-toluidine liq-
uids approaching the transition are dominated by v
similar clustering processes, so that no evident differen
between these two liquids can be experimentally detec
These results suggest also some interesting observa
about the energy landscape scenario@2# behind the found
phenomena. Actually, the high symmetry present in
p-toluidine molecule strongly reduces the dimensionality
the potential energy hypersurface of the liquid, compared
that of the other two isomers, and makes it much easier
the para isomer to maintain ergodicity in its route to t
crystal minimum. Presumably, the possible trajectories
the potential hypersurface along which two molecules c
approach each other are remarkably higher for the two
mers of lower symmetry (o- andm-toluidine!. This may lead
to a clustering phenomenon and prevent the overall sys
from maintaining ergodicity as cooling proceeds.
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